SALADS
BEEF TACO SALAD
$10
Spicy ground beef, pico de gallo, black olive,
jack & cheddar cheese, lime creme, salsa,
guacamole, fresh cilantro and crispy
corn chips

1 WEST PULTENEY STREET
CORNING, NEW YORK

LEMON ZEST SHRIMP SALAD
$12
Chilled shrimp, tomato, pepper, mushroom,
balsamic vinaigrette dressing, scallions and
croutons

WALK LESS
THAN 500’ TO
OUR FRONT
DOOR!

IN-HOUSE CRAFT BEER

BUFFALO CHICKEN
$10
Buffalo sauced chicken, tomato, mushroom,
mozz blend, croutons, blue cheese
dressing

SMALL BATCH STOUT
$5
ABV 4.6% IBU 34
The darkest of beers. Brewing our delicious creamy stout in
smaller batches ensures that we capture and retain the robust
roasted flavors out of freshly milled malt grains. Carefully
blended, precision brewed and fully fermented.

HOUSE SALAD
Romaine lettuce with tomato, mushroom,
black olive, red onion, croutons
Choose Ranch, Blue Cheese or
Balsamic Shallot vinaigrette dressing

FOREVER IPA
$5
ABV 6.5% IBU 65
India Pale Ale was created in the 1800’s to make the
long journey from England to India. Well-hopped ale
lasted twice as long (Forever) as regular ales. Enjoy our
“well hopped” but not “over hopped” flavor specific IPA.

$5

COPPER ALE
$5
ABV 5% IBU 47
BHB’s signature beer. Brewed in the spirit of Altbier
(German Old Brown Beer). Our American brewed Altbier
translates to a flavorful, medium hopped, copper colored ale.
Slightly bitter with plenty of zest.
NEW HEFFE WHEAT
$5
ABV 4.8% IBU 22
Our hefeweizen style beer derives from “Hefe” meaning
yeast, and “Weizen” meaning wheat. Our New Heffe
Wheat is unaided by external flavors resulting in a true
German wheat beer. With less hops, this is a refreshing
beer with a clean finish.
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CHICKEN BACON RANCH
$12
Organic chicken, diced bacon, tomato,
mushroom, jack & cheddar cheese, croutons
and ranch dressing

PULTENEY ST.

WHOLE GRAIN
OVEN FIRED FLATS
Each flatbread will serve 1-2 guests
Our flatbreads are made with all natural whole
grains, pressed extra thin to form a light crispy
crust. We top our flats with several different
sauces, fresh vegetables and the highest quality
proteins.

SHRIMP ALFREDO
Creamy cheese sauce, artichoke, spinach,
bell pepper, shrimp, mozz blend, scallions

$14

VEGGIE PRIMAVERA
Creamy cheese sauce, spinach, artichoke,
red pepper, mushroom, onion, tomato,
mozz blend, scallions

$10

PEPPERONI
Fire roasted tomato, sliced pepperoni,
mozz blend, basil

$9

BUFFALO SHRIMP
$12
Spicy bleu cheese sauce, seasoned shrimp,
mozz blend, scallions
$10

SUPREME
Fire roasted tomato, pepperoni, sausage,
bell pepper, onion, black olive, mushroom,
mozz blend, basil

$12

BUFFALO WING
Spicy bleu cheese sauce, organic chicken,
mozz blend, scallions

$10

SAUSAGE
Fire roasted tomato sausage, bell pepper,
onion, mushroom, mozz blend, basil

$9

CARNITAS FRIJOLES
Black bean, taco beef, pico de gallo,
black olive, jack & cheddar, guacamole,
sour cream, salsa, scallions

$10

MEDITERRANEAN CHICKEN
Pesto, organic chicken, mushroom,
black olive, tomato, mozz blend

$10

VEGGIE FRIJOLES
Black bean, pico de gallo, black olive,
jack & cheddar, guacamole, sour cream,
salsa, scallions
BARBECUE CHICKEN
BBQ sauce, organic chicken, bell pepper,
onion, pineapple, jack & cheddar, scallions

$10

BRUSCHETTA
$9
Pesto, tomato, mozz blend, balsamic glaze,
basil
CHICKEN ARTICHOKE
$11
Creamy cheese sauce, organic chicken,
artichoke, spinach, mushroom, mozz blend,
scallions

BARBECUE SHRIMP
$12
BBQ sauce, seasoned shrimp, bell pepper,
onion, pineapple, jack & cheddar, scallions
THE BLT PIZZA
$10
Fire roasted tomato, bacon, diced tomato,
mozz blend, romaine lettuce, ranch dressing

SPECIALTIES
BUFFALO WING DIP
Spicy bleu cheese sauce with chicken
and mozzarella cheese

$10

SPINACH ARTICHOKE DIP
Creamy alfredo base sauce with chopped
spinach, artichoke and mozzarella

$10

TEX MEX DIP
Black beans crushed with a mirepoix and
garlic topped with jack & cheddar cheese,
sour cream, salsa and guacamole

$10

CHICKEN BACON WRAP
$10
A whole wheat tortilla, crispy lettuce organic chicken, bacon, tomato and ranch dressing.
Served with crispy corn chips and salsa.
BEEF BURRITO
$10
House prepared black beans, taco beef and
cheese baked in and whole wheat tortilla
until crispy. Served with our Mexican rice,
lettuce, lime creme, salsa and guacamole.
CHEESE QUESADILLA
Jack&cheddar cheese and pico de gallo
baked in a flour tortilla served with lime
creme, salsa and guacamole.
Add beef, chicken or shrimp $4

$8

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP
$10
Buffalo spiced chicken, crispy lettuce,
tomato and blue cheese dressing wrapped
in a whole wheat tortilla. Served with
chips and salsa.

Our tacos are made fresh to order with corn
tortillas. Each order includes three tacos
dressed with pico de gallo, jack & cheddar
cheese, lime crema, guacamole and romaine
lettuce. Served with Mexcian rice, crispy tortilla
chips and a side of salsa. We have several hot
sauces available to heat your tacos up too!
			
Choose from the following options:
ORGANIC CHICKEN

$12

TACO BEEF

$12

SHRIMP

$14

SUPER NACHOS
Tortilla chips covered with taco meat,
pico de gallo, jack & cheddar, romaine
lettuce, lime crema, guacamole, salsa
and cilantro.

$10

